All of the skills below help you do well in school. Rate yourself from 1-5. 1 is poor and 5 is excellent, and 3 is so-so sometimes. How do you perform each skill? Be honest! When finished with the questions, follow directions below. Be ready to share and discuss your results with your teacher and the class.

1. _____ I am well organized. I can find all my stuff for class easily.
2. _____ I turn in my schoolwork when it is due.
3. _____ I always do my homework.
4. _____ I am on time to my classes.
5. _____ I do my assignments neatly and clearly.
6. _____ I follow directions carefully.
7. _____ I get along pretty well with my teachers.
8. _____ I can take good notes.
9. _____ I get along well with other students at this school.
10. ____ I listen to what’s going on in the class.
11. ____ I do my work right away. I don’t procrastinate, or put it off.
12. ____ I usually do my best on all my work assignments.
13. ____ I ask questions if I don’t understand something.
14. ____ I usually understand what I’m supposed to do on assignments.
15. ____ I try not to miss any classes and keep my daily attendance perfect.

Score: How many 1’s? _______ These can become goals for you to change! Identify 1-2 to start.
How many 3’s? _______ Identify, and do some goal-setting to make changes here.
How many 5’s? _______ Wow! Keep up the good student habits! GOOD for you!